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Congratulations on earning your BA in COMM! This year has certainly been unlike any other in our lifetime and we
realize that this is not how you ever imagined you’d be celebrating graduation. We hope you all do not let the
virtual ceremony diminish your enthusiasm and pride for this very important accomplishment! Even though we
cannot all come together to celebrate in person, we share in your accomplishments and celebrate this time with
you!
We are proud of what you have done here at Mason and are thrilled that you are going forth with one of the most
valuable degrees you can earn! Please use Career Services for help in finding employment, keep in touch with your
professors (we love to hear what you’re doing), and please join us on LinkedIn as you progress in your careers!
We wish you the very best for a prosperous New Year and future accomplishments!
Sincerely,
Dr. Nicotera, Chair
Dr. Wright, BA Program Director
Dr. Tucker, Advising Director
Ms. Shaskan, Advisor
Ms. Edmondson, Undergraduate Coordinator

WELCOME TO SPRING 2021: GREETINGS FROM THE CHAIR

Dear Mason Communication Community,
Greetings friends and colleagues! The long anticipated 2021 is here. Ordinarily, I’d begin with greetings of “Happy New Year!” – but we all know how hollow
that sounds this year. I do, indeed, wish you all to have the happiest of years. Yet, the curse, “may you live in interesting times,” is upon us. What does that
mean for MasonCOMM? How are we meeting these “interesting” times? This will be a year of changes and the establishment of multiple “new normals” in
our lives.
Through it all, what we do is more central than ever. In times like this, what do we need most? Communication. The need for strong communication and
skilled professional communicators becomes more vital every day.
· Good communication keeps us attached. It keeps us embedded the lives of our loved ones. We’ve used communication platforms in unprecedented ways
to share art, learn and teach, care for one another, and nurture our personal relationships.
· Good communication deters disinformation and misinformation. Reputable media and journalistic outlets keep us informed of daily developments in our
national politics, public heath, and world events.
· Good communication provides tools to analyze those developments, identify facts, and strategize how to act on them.
· Good communication provides guidance to employees and consumers, as organizations large and small work through challenges with their workers and
customers to keep everyone safe.
· Good communication helps us disagree productively, find common ground, and work together toward a better future.
Our local, state, federal, and global leaders need us now more than ever. I am deeply proud of our students – the next group of communication
professionals who approach our ever-changing workforce and forever-altered lives.
Congratulations to those who have graduated during these tumultuous times, and to those looking forward to graduating in May 2021! Your experience
here will serve you well as you move on to your next venture. Every organization and every community needs you now. You are graduating into a
community of distinguished and accomplished MasonCOMM alumni. I have seen your work with us here as students, and I expect great things from our
new alumni.
I am deeply proud of our faculty and staff, who perform daily miracles to provide a quality educational experience to our students regardless of the
operational challenges we face in our remote-instructional world. Their ability to “remain COMM and carry on” has allowed us to provide continuity and
build community in our virtual environment. We are all looking forward to returning to campus in-person in the coming months as vaccination programs
roll out across the region.
When we do return, we will have a new home! As we “Zoom” through the mostly-virtual Spring semester, our offices will be relocated to the new Horizon
Hall in the center of the Fairfax campus. Our next newsletter will introduce you to our new, shiny home with soaring atrium and abundant natural light.
I hope you enjoy reading about the happenings in MasonCOMM over the past semester. I remain proud of our staff, faculty, and students and honored to
serve this vital and talented community.
Sincerely,

Dr. Anne Nicotera
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WE'RE MOVING! (AGAIN)

In November 2020, Twitter and Instagram saw a burst of new content and hashtags by Mason Communication
students aimed at helping all students in the Mason Nation. Teams in fall semester’s PR and Social Media course
(COMM 384) decided to use social media to help each other through the challenges imposed by the global pandemic
and the online, virtual class environment. “Any conversation on social has to be mindful of context,” explained Professor
Suzanne Lowery Mims. “Within the context of the deadly virus, the context of virtual learning, and the context of limited

The Department of Communication
will have a new home in

Spring 2021.

face-to-face interaction on a near-empty campus, students chose to focus on issues that would offer genuine support
and practical value to their peers. ”Six teams launched strategic messaging campaigns to address key issues during fall
semester, including mental, physical and academic health; preparing to graduate, and racial and social inequality. “It’s
been a tough year and an especially tough semester all around for everybody I know, “ said senior Michael Elliot
Matthews, whose team created the #MasonStrong campaign to empower students to speak up and reach out for help
with mental health. “Knowing others are experiencing the same problems helps us unite against feelings of loneliness

We will be moving from the Northeast
Module 1 this February to the fifth

but our primary goal is to connect students to available resources.”
A second team, #MentalHealth4Commonwealth, is working in concert to increase awareness of Mason resources

floor to the newly built,

Horizon Hall!

and urge students to use them. To help with connecting, the teams used multiple tools and apps in an integrated
approach, creating dedicated Instagram accounts, hosting a virtual Twitch session, a podcast, running Instagram
stories, and posts directing students to campus resources. The #MotivateMason team is addressing what the team calls
“academic health issues.” “We all are having more trouble this semester than ever before staying on top of the course

We can't wait for you to visit!

work and due dates,” said senior Zander Leon. His team created a LinkTree of resources and an electronic calendar to
help with organization and deadlines. The #JustDidIt team addressed “physical health” to get students up and running,
literally, or up and exercising. Posts challenged everyone to share personal efforts and called on others to do the same,
building user-generated content. Senior Jacob Frehn, who graduates in December 2020, led a team to help students
prepare to graduate. “This year has certainly been a curveball, especially for those nearing graduation,” he said. The
#GMUGradChecklist campaign reminds students to check off needed to-do items and their #GMUSeniorQuote posts
share advice and farewell messages which, according to senior Sarah Proctor, “infuses some much-needed joy into
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these final days of our Mason career.” “At a time when we can’t connect in person, we’re encouraging seniors to share
and to celebrate our achievements online,” she said.
A dominant social issue across the nation and for Mason students in 2020 has been racial and social inequality and

COMMUNICATION

is the focus of the #GMU4BLM campaign. “We wanted to stand up and say loudly that Black Lives Matter is more than a
hashtag to us,” said Maia Kiner, whose team created powerful Instagram and Twitter messaging and infographics to
raise awareness of racial inequality. “We call on Mason students to stand united against any form of racism in our
community and help us proclaim #GMU4BLM.”Professor Mims found students’ dedication to the group projects

To contribute online, visit
communication.gmu.edu and click on the

impressive. “Group projects always present an interesting set of challenges in any course, even during the best of times.
Virtual course meetings make those projects even more difficult to plan and execute but these students found some
passion in their mission. It’s also part of our course lessons on why things catch on – ‘people share when they care. ”The
Public Relations and Social Media course is an elective with no prerequisites and is open to all Mason students. Offered
both fall and spring semesters, the course blends theory with hands-on practice with content creation, social media
management, and strategic messaging and execution. For more information on the course, contact Professor Mims at

smims@gmu.edu or find her on Twitter @MimsR or https://mimspr.weebly.com

word “Give” in the top right corner. You
can also make check donations payable to
“George Mason University Foundation, Inc.”
You can indicate “Communication
Department” in the memo line or the name
of the fund you would like to support. If
you have any questions about donating to
the department, please contact Mark Hall,
CHSS Assistant Director of Development, at
mhall19@gmu.edu.

Join the COMM Alumni Listserv!

We will miss our recent graduated students and
hope for only success in your future endeavors and
careers. If you would like to keep in contact with
the Department of Communication, share and
receive emails about student & alumni news,
departmental news, upcoming events, etc. please
join our COMM Alumni Society. All you need to do
is to email the Undergraduate Program
Coordinator, Megan Edmondson
(medmond3@gmu.edu), to join.

STUDENT NEWS
Fairfax, VA — October 2, 2020 — George Mason University’s Department of Communication and the Insight Committee
kicked off their virtual Find your Future mentoring sessions with a full house, starting with organizational communication

Find Your Future 2020

professionals — Diana Gulotta and Craig Fifer. The first session exemplified what the Find Your Future series is all about:
soon-to-be communication professionals getting first-hand advice from industry professionals on how to prepare for
interviews and the workforce. “I was so impressed with the smart and engaged GMU communications students during our

COMM Forum:

inaugural mentor session,” said Julie Murphy, partner and senior vice president at Sage Communications. “Our collective
goal on the Insight Committee is to inspire and mentor students as they enter the workforce. Diana and Craig gave
valuable and action-packed advice that students can use immediately as they begin their workforce journey. ”

COMM students Zoom in and

As the Director of Communication Services at Prince William County Public Schools, Gulotta offered valuable insight
into the communication climate in the public education field. She emphasized the importance of having a strong writing

Connect to Professional

foundation and how those skills can be achieved. “I was honored to be invited back to participate in the career mentoring
session because I enjoy helping future communications graduates best prepare for success,” said Gulotta, “The GMU
students are always so engaging, and it is such a pleasure to share my experiences and answer questions. The career

Communication Mentors

mentoring sessions are a great way for students to connect with professionals in the field, and I am always impressed with
how GMU executes the sessions.” Craig Fifer, Director of Communications and Public Information for the City of
Alexandria, encouraged students to go after their true passion. He also shared insightful tips on virtual networking and
authentic relationship building. "I really enjoyed spending time with students who are eager to take what they've learned
at Mason and apply their skills to real-world challenges,” said Fifer, “The annual mentoring forum is a great opportunity for
interaction between experts in their fields and our next generation of professionals. "The organizational communication
mentors also took the time to discuss industry trends prior to and during COVID-19”
Read more about the Insight Committee and the annual COMM Forum here:

https://communication.gmu.edu/articles/15009

DEPARTMENT NEWS

Study Abroad in Summer 2021:

The Department of Communication

Here are a few programs that help fulfill requirements for COMM Majors!

is Virtual!

Milan, Italy:
Summer 2021

The Milan Summer program is back for June 2021! Led by
Dr. Cathy Wright, students will have the opportunity to
immerse themselves within Italian culture and receive
COMM credits while doing so! The application deadline is
February 10th, 2021.

FYI! If you are a COMM student and need to make a virtual
advising appointment, please visit
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule

If you have any questions regarding the COMM Undergrad

For more information please email Dr. Wright
(cwright5@gmu.edu) or visit the Mason GEO website.

program please email cdprint@gmu.edu

If you have any questions about the COMM Grad program
email commgrad@gmu.edu

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Ed Maibach Receives 2020 Schneider Award:

Presented by Climate One

Dr. Ed Maibach will receive the
2020 Schneider Award,
presented by Climate One
alongside Anthony Leiserowitz for
their hard work in Climate
Change Communication.

Congratulations, Dr. Maibach!

Article:

https://chss.gmu.edu/events/
11652

COMM Faculty Nominated for 2021 Stearns Center

Teaching Excellence Awards:
Brittany Sanders, the Graduate Programs Coordinator for the Department

Brittany

of Communication, is the 2020 recipient of the CHSS Mary Roper Award!

Congratulations to Dr. Chris Clarke, Dr. Cathy Wright,

The Mary Roper Award honors a classified staff member who has shown
outstanding service in support of the core goals of the college – improving
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students, staff or the greater university community. The department is so
proud of Brittany! She is the second COMM staff member who has won the
award.

Roper Award

Professor Kate Sweeney, and Dr. Kevin Wright!

the quality of the liberal arts experience for all students, increasing the

Maria
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Manager
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the

Department

The Teaching Excellence Awards are both institutional recognition
of the significant work that faculty members devote to course
planning and preparation; curriculum development; and innovative
teaching, advising, and undergraduate and graduate mentoring.

of

Communication, was the recipient in 2017. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,

List of 2021 Nominees:

the ceremony will be held in Fall 2021.

https://chss.gmu.edu/articles/15266

Congratulations, Brittany!

Teaching Excellence Award Information:

Winner
Article:

https://communication.gmu.edu/articles/15299

https://stearnscenter.gmu.edu/awards/teaching-excellence/

WELCOME OUR NEW FACULTY/STAFF!
George Mason Communication Center Hires New Director

to Assist Students and Steer Growth
The Communication Center at George Mason University has hired

Dr. Nick Tatum as its new director to bring fresh ideas

and focus, and to explore new ways it can benefit students. Tatum will start full-time in January. The Communication
Center has grown since it was established in fall 2018. The center assists an average of 1,000 students in the
Communication 101 course per semester and over 400 students over the summer with various outlines, research, delivery of
speeches and more. “One of the things I’m really excited about having Nick join us is that he is a tremendous scholar with
an outstanding publication record. He has done a lot of administrative work with basic courses, with communication
centers, with media centers, which will also be valuable as we partner with the STAR [Student Technology Assistance &
Resource] Lab,” said Melissa Broeckelman-Post, Associate Professor and Basic Course Director in the Mason’s Department
of Communication. Broeckelman-Post said the department decided they needed someone who could devote their full-time
efforts to the communication center. She noted the organization’s success and continuous potential, adding the new
position was established to focus on the future and ways the center could further benefit students not just in the
communication course but in non-communication departments as well.“ Tatum also is a fantastic teacher who is really
enthusiastic and really able to work with other people well to build some of those connections and is excited about and
already thinking about some of the great opportunities.” Tatum received his undergraduate degree in family studies at
Abilene Christian University (ACU) in Abilene, Texas and went on to get his master’s in communication. He was a teaching
assistant and conducted research in leadership and instructional communication. Tatum says this led him to apply and be
accepted in the Ph.D. program of instructional communication at the University of Kentucky. Halfway through that Ph.D.
program, Tatum accepted a full-time faculty position and continued his Ph.D. program at ACU. “This is my first year where
I’m not teaching and being a Ph.D. student,” said Tatum, “but I’m ready and excited to move to a bigger city and have more
opportunity, which kind of is the thing that led me to apply to the Mason job.”

Article by Emma Haus:

https://communication.gmu.edu/articles/15127

UPCOMING EVENTS

GMU Arts, Media, and Design Internship and Career Fair
March 18, 2021 (VIRTUAL)

Links and Information:

DCHC 2021 (VIRTUAL)
April 22-24, 2021

Registration and Conference Information
Undergrad and Grad Awards Ceremonies

Faculty Directory:
https://communication.gmu.edu/pe
ople/full_time_faculty

TBA

COMM Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/gmuco
mmadvising?ref=hl

COMM Twitter:
https://twitter.com/MasonCommDe
pt

COMM Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/mason
comm/

Connect with us on LinkedIn:
Dept. of Communication, George
Mason University

Donate Button “Give button” on
our main website:
https://communication.gmu.edu/

Join the Society/Update us:
Email medmond3@gmu.edu

